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Concerning:

Submitted byi

Special measures in favour of the least developed

5among" the developing countries ■ . :'

Chad," Congo (Brazzaville), Dahomey, Ethiopia, Ivory Coast

Upper Volta ' ■ . . ■ .

Hie. Economic Commission for Africa,' ■

Conscious of the fact that the African region contains many countries

which are among the least advantaged of developing countries; .

Convinced of the urgent need for a special development..effort to

enable African countries to achieve a more rapid development;. . : ■"•

Recalling resolution 124(ll) of TOmD II on special measures to

be taken in favour of the least developed among the developing countries

aimed at expanding their trade and improving.their economic and social

development;

Bo_i_g with, appreciation that the 'Ehird Joint Meeting of the ECA

Working Party on Intra-African tade and the OAU Expert Committee^ on

/Trade and Development has recommended that tha. issue should be included'

in the agenda of. the ttinth Session of the U&CTAD Orade- and Development. '

Board;

' :i: ■*■* Reoomntends the establishment of. a Special United Hatipns , '■.■'

Programme in favour of the least developed among the developing .countries;

2- Pfrfte-a African countries to mobilise support in the various

organs of the United. Nations for the establishment of such a programme

of assistance and support to the least developed among the developing
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■countries- so as to ensure their active participation, in world trade and.

developments '■....

3- Requests the Executive Secretary to study, and promote imple

mentation of, special and efficient measures to overcome the ■bottlenecks

which impede development in strategic 'sectors and of international

measures be taken in fields where the priority needs of the least deve

loped among the developing countries might find recognitions

-4v Requests further the Executive Secretary to submit:these, studies,

with appropriate recommendation© far further action,.! to the governments

and the appropriate agencies for action including the Fourth Joini; Meeting

o'f the E&L'Working 'Party"'on'Intr'a-African Orade and the QAU Expert Com

mittee on Trade and De-velopment..


